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Student Careers Fair at UUNZ

UUNZ NEWSLETTER
News
Semester 1 Internship Program Launch

Manmeet – Mrs India Globe NZ 2018
We wish to congratulate our own intern and current student,
Manmeet Kaur DUA for winning the title of Mrs India Globe NZ
2018. On this special occasion, Manmeet’s Daughter also took
away the title of Miss India Worldwide 2018.

UUNZ’s own in-house internship programme for 2018 kickstarted for the first semester this year. Seven Interns have
resumed their assistant roles in the Marketing, Administration, IT,
Student Support and Library departments of UUNZ. The 3-month
programme has been extremely popular with numerous
applicants received every intake. We look forward to welcoming
these new Interns into our UUNZ Staff family!

Both beauty pageant contests, hosted by Pageants of India New
Zealand, has been running in its 5th year and was established in
2013 with the aim of providing Indian women residing in New
Zealand a chance to take part in a beauty contest at national and
international levels.

On the 19th of May, UUNZ held a Careers Fair for the Chinese
students at the campus together with New Magic Cube Group
NMC (NMC), a company specialising in Career Mentoring. 3
speakers from NMC delivered the one day workshop to the
students by which they are introduced to CV writing, interview
skills and taught the key aspects of what employers look for in
candidates applying for a position. During the course of the day,
the students were mock interviewed and at the end, 8 successful
applicants received a real job offer of employment from an
International company.

USQ Rankings 2018

Congratulations to our two beauty queens!

Mother’s Day at UUNZ

First Aid Training – UUNZ Staff

Our education partner, USQ has recently held high placings for it’s
MBA programme in a series of 2018 rankings. It was ranked the
Number 1 University in Queensland for graduate employability
according to the Good Universities Guide 2018, 5th in Australia for
the MBA programme (AFR Australian MBA rankings 2018) and
11th in the world and 2nd in Australia for the online MBA
programme according to the CEO Magazine 2018 MBA Rankings.
Well Done USQ!

Study Auckland visits UUNZ

For Mother’s Day this year, our new interns hosted an event for
all students and in particular, Mothers at UUNZ to celebrate the
special occasion. The ground floor venue was decorated and a
special slideshow video was created dedicated to the mums.
Refreshments and a beautifully prepared Mother’s Day Cake
were enjoyed by all students and staff. Thank you to all the
interns that participated and planned the event.

On the 1st of June, UUNZ supported 5 members of staff to
complete their First Aid (NZ) workplace first aid certificate. The
training took place at UUNZ Tower with members of the public
joining the class in an interactive one day course supervised by a
professional paramedic. At the end of the session, correct
techniques and knowledge of CPR and emergency accidents
needed to be demonstrated in order to qualify. Congratulations to
all five staff members that successfully obtained their certificates!
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On the 31st of May, Beth Leyland, Business Development
Manager at Study Auckland, also ex-UUNZ ESOL Teacher,
visited UUNZ and shared with us information on recent
initiatives of the Council in promoting international education.
Thank you for your time Beth!

UUNZ Joins Auckland Chamber of
Commerce

UUNZ is proud to become a member of the Auckland Chamber
of Commerce from 2018. We look forward to expanding our
network into the business industry and forming new partnerships
with businesses around Auckland and the wider region for the
benefit of our school community and our students.

WSET – Welcome Party

MP Michael Wood Visits UUNZ

To celebrate the launch of our WSET programme which is ready
to begin delivery in October (extension from Aug). The UUNZ
Chinese Student Association together with Babich Wines and
other sponsors of the programme hosted a welcome party at a
private residence in Karaka on 12th August 2018.

On 21st June we welcomed Mr Michael Wood (Labour MP - Mt.
Roskill) to UUNZ Institute of Business.
Michael Wood has been the Labour Member of Parliament for
Mount Roskill since 2016. He strongly believes that people do
well when living in strong, fair, supportive communities.
Many thanks to Michael Wood for taking the time to visit us.

UUNZ at NZIEC 2018

Immigration Seminar At UUNZ

English Workshop

Since the promotion of our NZCEL Levels 4 &5 programmes,
UUNZ hosted an informative workshop for our Chinese agent
contacts (stakeholders) to train them on the different testing
methods to enter into undergraduate and postgraduate courses.
Over 20 agents were in attendance.

Updates
UUNZ Basketball 3v3 Cup

From 8th-10th August 2018, Our Marketing Team leader Shingyi
Kim represented UUNZ at the 27th annual New Zealand
International Education Conference 2018 held at the Te papa
Museum in Wellington. The Minister of Immigration, Hon Iain
Lees-Galloway & Minister of Education Hon Chris Hipkins
released the changes to post-study work rights and the
International Education Strategy 2018-2030 respectively.

On 5th June, UUNZ conducted a Immigration Seminar by
inviting Ms. Vandana Rai from Immigration Advisers NZ Ltd
(one of the stakeholders of UUNZ) to speak to the students
about visa enquiries, post study problems and job searching
prospects. The students also had a Q&A session at the end.

Mayor of Zhuhai City meets with
UUNZ Management Team

ICBC Visits UUNZ
On the 13th July, UUNZ welcomed a delegation led by the CEO
from the Industrial Bank of China in New Zealand (ICBC) to visit
and discuss potential business cooperation.

On the 2nd of August, a delegation led by the Mayor of Zhuhai
City in China met with CEO and Director of UUNZ accompanied
with other members of the Chinese Community including Tracy
Wang, PA and Chinese Liaison to Mayor of Auckland, Hon Phil
Goff.

29th

On
July the UUNZ Basketball Team competed in the 3v3
Glory Cup Basketball competition held at Glendowie College. Out
of the 24 teams that participated, the UUNZ team placed 8th
Overall. Well done boys!
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